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Then there le the "Handkerchief* 
let. This description does not meat 

’at ' he steals handkerchiefs but 
ither that one always figures in anj
bbery that he commits—it is gen- 
ally red and 'wrapped round a brick 
hlch he has thrown through a Jewel- 
r’s yindow. This little foible has 
nded him in prison on more than 

' ie occasion, even after he has made 
Clean'"getaway,” but he still per- 

sts in it.
A well-known poliee authority has 

îelared that there is a kink in the 
-aln of every criminal, and the queer 

•'ss they do would seem to bear him 
out.

the Realms of Sport
CITES CLUB MLLUpDS.

The second round' ot the inter club 
billiard tournament has been arrang
ed- »»d will begin at the B.I.8. rooms 
on Friday night, the first game being 
O. Rabbltts (Masonic) ye. W. Skinner 
(B.I.8.) The final game of the first 
round wlU be played at the Masonic 
rooms cm Saturday night, beginning 
it 9 o'clock, the players being E. -Fox 
(Masonic) and i$. French (B.l.s.) The 
schedule for the second round is as

l BOWLINS LEAGUE— 
ights RESULTS. 

i, rg. Geo. Neal, Ltd.

1 S 1 TW.
.. 114 167 75 356

116 107 118 841
121 121 138 380

. 134 97 120 ,881

We invite 
“MAIL ORDERS"- 
and guarantee ÿov 

Satisfaction! I

itie Store that finds 
genuine pleasure in ser
ving, whether you come 
to inspect or buy.

Kent . 
Gabriel 
Haynes 

Walsh •

Friday, Dee. 6th «
s 7.10, O, Rabbltts XMasonle) vs. W. 
Bktnner (B-LS.).
Saturday, Dec. 6th:

I 7,80. A. FoeUr (Masonic) va. G. Hal- 
' ley (B.I.8.).
I Monday, Dee. 8th i ", “

7.86, D. R. Thistle (Masonic) va.-B. 
I Phalsn (B.1.8.) : 8.60, J. Edwards (Ma
sonic) vs. T. Ryan (B.I.6.).
Tuesday, Dec. 8th i 

7.30, I* O. Harsant (Maaontc) va. H. 
Buckingham (B.LS.) ; 8.00, G. Free
man (Masc.-Jo) va. c. Marner (B.LS.). 
Wednesday, Dec. 10th t 

7.80, A. CL Sellars (Masonic) vs. 8. 
Constantine (B.1.8) ; 9.00. H. Dickin
son (Masonic) vs. N, Wadden (B.1.8.), 
Thursday, Dec. 11th «

7.80, F. Rabbltts (Masonic) vs. W. 
Wallace (B LS.) ; 9.00, N. Snow (Ma
sonic) vs. A. Moakler (B.LS.).
Friday, Dee. lfithi 

J. Angel (Masonic) vs. C. Mckay 
(B.1.8.) : 9.00, D. P. Duff (Masonic) 
vs. J. Hickey (B.LS.). / ■
Saturday, Dec. 18th t 

G. Knowling (Masonic) va. J. Car- 
berry (B.LS.) : 9.00, W. J. Martin (Ma
sonic) vs. W. J. O’Neill (B.LS.). 
Monday, Dec. 15th t 

8.00, E. Fox (Masonic) vs. D. «J. 
French (B.1.8.).

Personal
Greeting
Cards

J. Oakley

& Co. vs,|4. Ham-)
[ Ilarrfy 

Walsh •
! power , 
; Smith ■
, Moakler Engraved Personal Greet

ing Cards should Be order, 
ed how. When passing come 
in and see the beautiful 
Davis line we are now show
ing, or ’phone for our sam
ple books.

By selecting early there 
:s the wide choice of many 
unusually attractive designs 
any number of which we 
will neatly engrave with 
your Personal Greeting üt 
short notice. See them to- 
iay and at Christmas.

hhley’s
I Ryan • - 
1 Janes . - 
r. Hawkins

A. Hubley

in 3 groups, at Record-Breaking Value PricesOtteredStanding Of Teams.
Played Pit,
. 8 22
. , 8 19
. 10 23
. 9 13 >

I Name
larvey & C o. ..
[. P. 0...............
loyal Stores ..
jttstoms............
sinter's ............
I Harvey & Co. . 
lickman’s .. .. 
loot & Shoe .. .
lowr ns’s..........
lyres .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hp. Tobacco Co. 
bowling's .. ..
till Co..................

M)'s . ................
ho. Kent's .. •.
lubleys.............

Scatter Sunshine g 
With Greeting Cards

GUARDS HOCKETIST6 MAKING 
PREPARATIONS.

The Guards hockeyiats have made 
arrangements with the management 
of King George Fifth Inzt’tute for the 
use of their Locker Room for train
ing purposes. All players are re
minded that the first practice will 
take place at the Institute on Friday 
night next, at 7 o’clock.

Bookseller & Stationer.
nov26.eod.ttMEN ! It. will pay you very substantially to take advantage of this 

extraordinary Sale, another forceful demonstration of what our mighty 
buying power really means to you in point of superb value-giving. 
These Overcoats are the choice productions of one of America’s foremost 
makers. Each one is accurate in styling, skilfully tailored through and 
through, and of a quality standard that insures thorough satisfaction
fl A NT 7 Tîl I ■■

I er, The disputed bit of land lies 
twelve miles off the mouth of Davao 
Gulf, southern Mlnanao, and forty 
miles within the defined boundaries of 
the Philippine Islande, as declared In 
the Treaty of Parle of 1899, dosing 
the Spanish American War. It pro
duces nothing but coconuts, which, 
dried, are made Into copra, from 
which cames coconut oil. America 
claims the Island as a prize of war 
from Spain, but Holland replies that 
Spain never owned It. In the mean
time, reports Walter Robb, special 
correspondent of the Chicago Daily 
News foreign Service, in a recent dis
patch from Manila :

A visit of Governor Wood to Bata
via, Java, Dutch East Indies, and a 
return visit of Governor Foch to 
Manila, both officials having full 
authority from their respective Gov
ernments, equally tailed of laying the 
basis for a settlement, so now Gov
ernor Wood has, on an inspection trip 
aboard the yacht Apo, from which he 
has Just returned to Manila, paid a 
visit to the Isle itself to ascertain' the 
physical characteristics of the people, 
and determine whether they ar« more 
like the folk of Celebes and the Moluc
cas, which belong to the Dutch, or 
more like the folk of American-gov
erned Mindanao.

Thus far the negotiations proceed
ed when Governor Foch was in Madia 
early this year. The decision-and re
commendation of Governor

Little Dispute
With Holland

TEE T1IE OWNERSHIP OF AN 
ISLAND. *

The ownership of an island, claim- 
11 both by Holland and the United 
fates, is reported to be causing much 
nought, and a shiall amount of ex
ilement, both In the Far Eastern 
inters, whore the island lies, and in 
L capitals of the two countries who 
faim it. Tt isn't much of an island,
I appears, but still an island Is an 
linn.,, and Uncle Sam nas clung to it 
b tenaciously ns have the Dutchmen 
rlio accuse him of being an lnterlop.

“CHARM” , *;
Woman’s Sweetest Attribute,SAVE! "As beautiful as a' Gréei got 

Je a term which is familiar to a] 
our own women are second to 
where skin charm and lovelinee 
concerned. Their secret Is I 
which, by thoroughly cleansing 
.pores of Impurities, promotesBoys’ Suits an 

OvercoatsHere Are a health and revivifies tired cony 
Ions and flagging muscles. Sold ltf 
Jars and tubes. deed,!

Jpe/tre/nSerJe* MBOYS’ WOOL SWEATERS
$2.00 value.

Pull-Over fX
style with V | 
neck. Grey 
only,............. Jk

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS
with fur ear protectors.

MEN’S FLEECE UNE 
UNDERWEAR

« $1.50 value. First quality. 
Canadian

“Sovereign” (J U a 
Brand. Per 
garment ...

MOTHERS! Here’s the event you have been waiting for

Boys’ Overcoats 1
$10.00 Values. , g% jÂH

Every Overcoat in the lot will measure up ■
in every detail to the most exacting re- 
quirements of mother and boy alike.

Christmas
Tour sick friend will appre

ciate some bright Mums or a few 
Sweet Scented Rose», -for. hsr 
room.
Why not say it with Flowers? 

Fresh Cut Daily at
THE FLOWER SHOP

166 Water Street

CORDUROY ARMY 
BREECHES

$5.00 value. fifX t
Just the 9 M e «7 < 
thing for f M
Winter wear. ■■

Wood
would be Influenced, It was agreed, by 
the report of an ethnologist. Dr. H. 
Otley Beyer, Harvard man, head of 
the department of anthropology, Uni
versity of the Philippines, accompani
ed Governor Wood to Las Palmas, 
where a population of-640 persons was 
tallied up, 100 of whom are Manday- 
ans, from Mindanao, 800 Mlnnahas- 
sas and Malayans from the Celebes, 
and the remainder, 240, natives of the 

1 isle speaking the T&laut dialect, which 
the immigrants too have adopted.

But a greater point is the strategic 
position of Las Palmas in relation to 
Davao Gulf. There is believed to be 
considerable hazard in changing the 
boundary and placing Las Palmas 
outside the Philippines, thus creating 
the possibility of its becoming a fore
ign fortified point—not, of course, 
under the Dutch, but when, as the 
game progresses in Far East, the 
Dutch may bo longer be the power 
with which to reckon.

It is an interesting sidelight on 
events, past and present, observes the 
writer, that, at the very time when 
President Wilson was laying down 
his fourteen points and talking of 
world courts, leagues of netfcns and 
rights of small ones—

Lansing in the State Department 
was peremptorily refusing the re
quest of the Dutch to settle the Las 
Falmas question by arbitration at The 
Hague. He acted no differently from 
his Republican predecessors, accord
ing to records now brought to light 
by the Coolldge administration, com
paratively frankly Indifferent to pub
lic discussion of the matter.

It was away back in 1908 that Gov
ernor Wood, then in the Army and

at best

Wholesale Prices
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

$2.50 values.
Collar band 
style and
some with £
collar attach- I e 46 «l 
ed. A won- ■ 
der value. A

Orders for Christmas 
Cards can now be filled 
from the large range of 
new designs we have 
just opened. These are 
made un in Boxes, Pack
ets, and larger attrac
tive assortments. Extra 
Rood values are to - be 
found in our special

LONDON DIRECTORYSizes 3 to 3. 
Unequalled values.MEN’S CORDUROY PANTS

The $5.00 kind.
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. . 

with Provincial & Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings In Five 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURES A DEALERS

to London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres' of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc, The book con- 
tàins over 250,000 naniës and address
es with other , details classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed pcrticalars cf tSa Saefia 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to w deb 
they sail, and Indicating the approx
imate Sailings:

Sizes 3 to 8,
Smart styles, 
high grade 
materials, 
choice pat
terns

dec3,w,l

landing. He promptly pulled this flag 
down, hoisted the American flag and 
told the petty native chief of the isle 
to leave it up. News soon reached 
The Hague via Batavia, and a query 
came in due time from Washington as 
to why General Wood was lowering 
Dutch flags flying over Dutch islands ; 
whereupon the American Government 
learned from Wood’s report that Lae 

‘Palmas was not Dutch territory, but 
its own, as might be ascertained from 
reference to the Treaty of Paris, by 
which Spain had ceded it to the Unit
ed States.

The Dutch came back with the 
statement that While Spain really had 
ceded Las Pglmaa to the United 
States, she could not legally cede 
what ehe had never owned.

Then activities shitted to Madrid, 
where search through the royal archi
ves showed that Las Palmas had been 
visited by an early Spanish discover
er, was named from its coconut palms 
and claimed, of course, for Spain. 
This was America’s, reply to the

Dutch, but meanwhile the Stars and the Philippine constabulary made an ’
Stripes had been puRed down at the inspection trip in 1919 from Zamboan-
llttie port, the Dutch flag raised again ga to Las Palmas, lowered the Dutch
and the Dutch coat ef arms placed on colors and raised the American, after !
the gable of the tribal meeting-house. Washington served notice upon the

Matters dragged back and forth Philippine Government not to con-
leisurely enough until 1916, when an cern itself with Las Palmas matters, athlete and a gymnast as well
American naval vessel visiting Las that they would be handled at Wash-
Palmas, thinking the Dutch flag over ington. So things rest to-day. Gov-
American Territory anomalous, pull
ed it down and - raised the proper from the State Department when |____ _____  _____
colors. It was about the time, the visited Java to talk over Las Palmas no other aid than his Ungers and his the swindler who, di
writer recalls, When— affairs, and, similarly Foch officially toes—not even a rope ladder—is a man of the Church

Several Dutch commercial ships represented his sovereign when he case in point Hie exploits have earned ed upon the charlta 
laden with European cargoes were came to Manila The report which for him the nickname of "The Cat,” professing' to ,be col 
seized In Manila Bay, and the news of Governor Wood makes will likely be but Incidentally he is not the first phanage. Actually ; 
the two events reached Holland slmul- accepted in Washington as the final burglar to hear that title. gambler and he adoi
taneously. Naturally they arqpeed attitude of the United States. Tap -irBat distinction—it can hardly* be raising money to rui
vlgoruoe protest, and then it was that with Its cable station ( another use to Cahed an honour—belongs to a man tern,
the Dutch insisted the United States which, with radio possibilities besides, Who several years • ago commenced It was always Jusl 
arbitrate at The Hagtte-the Dutch t<J Las Palmas is adapted) Is not the operations in a south-western district Ing of the flat-racia 
choose one member of a board of only speck on the map of the eastern 0f London. Robbery after robbery was donned Ms clerical i 
three, America one tod two to choose seas made internationally Important reported to the police in which en- manner and proceed
a third-and the-propcftal was firmly by its very existence."______________  trance had been obtained through an not been heard of f
refused by the State Department at ------------------------------------------------------ upstairs window, scratches on the perhaps at last his
Washington. MINABD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES outside walls showing how it had cured for him that <

When, however. Captain Malone of j FAIN. been reached. Clearly the thief, like, he sought.

Kinks of Criminals a cat,'could cling to 
“The Cat” he became 
police.

Eventually he was c 
mond, crashing from a swinging sign 

an to which he was hanging to avoid the
for him in

Ing, and as

assortment
and our By p: n. r. hill.

Nowadays the expert thief is
as a police who were- grop 

criminal. The activities of the burglar. the dark/street below, 
who, because of his remarkable ability It is curious how 

ernor Wood had delegated authority to scale perpendicular walls and raid clallze In their partlci
ie second- and third-story rooms with j wrongdoing. There wa

$10.00
ilnals spe- One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
method of desiring to extend their connections, 

>r instance, or Trade Cards of 
is a clergy- DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
land, prey- can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 

Scotland, f?r ?ach ,tr^de Wdlng under which 
f they are inserted. Larger advertise-
for an or- ments at 80 dollars per page, 

is a born ——
Is means of The directory is invaluable to every

one interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

26, Abchureh Lane, London, B.C. 4.

assortment
Cash with order. 

Postage free to any 
part of the Island.

Outnort. customers 
should" order at once 
from

the open- 
n that he 
unctuous 

i. He has 
i time, so,
KB*” ee-
icy which BINARIES LINIMENT FOB DIS.

TEMPER.

8a rott Byrne England.

Bookseller & Stationer,
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339 WATER STREET
492 4SI 1438

9
98

sS,
107

128 129 381
'91 D7 ‘263
88 • 86 253 -

400 «9 1336

luhley * Co. 1
o 9 TO.

125 107 894
94 127 30*

130 110 370
125 149 403

474 493 1470

2 8 Ttl.
103 71 259
116 83 892
126 102 202
101 99 220

446 365 1066
----- —-


